CLASSIFICATION

- Site No: 33
- Location: St. James' es Park
- Size: 5.96 ha
- Ownership: Kilkenny Agricultural Society
- Planning Status/Zoning: Open Space
- Objective/Designation: Greyhound stadium/sports field

LOCATION MAP

DESCRIPTION

- Landscape Type: Formal Sports Pitch/stadium
- Facilities: Sports pitch, Greyhound Track

- Effectiveness: High vehicular and pedestrian accessibility. Low contribution to city form.
- Safety: Site enclosed by wall. It is not overlooked and there is no surveillance. No anti-social indicators

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS

- Low visual amenity, Greyhound track in poor condition. Low management and usage. High definition of boundaries (wall).

POTENTIAL AND OPPORTUNITY

- Improve visual amenity by tree planting (also providing shelter to sports pitch) and upgrade Greyhound Stadium.
- District sports facility
- Encourage wider usage of pitches
- Improve and reinforce